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INTRODUCTION
"The test of any analysis is synthesis •••If we truly
understand the nature of the control of food
intake, then •.•we should be able to predict
quantitatively the amount we will eat in any
given set of circumstances." (Teitelbaum, p. 527)

This Conference was organised around a division of appetite
science into four areas. That meant a uniquely wide and
balanced representation of the relevant disciplines. Before
the control of appetite can be specified precisely and
realistically enough to produce a predictive theory of the
causes of food intake, a systematic view of the processes



underlying feeding has to be developed. Theoretical
positions have to be taken, right or wrong, in each of the
four areas of appetite research. This overview was written
in an attempt to communicate the beginnings of such a con-
spectus, ranging from brain research to clinical interests
and pointing to an integration of peripheral physiology and
cognitive psychology in the explanation of appetite. The
integration is of course sketchy and highly selective, para-
digmatic as well as concrete, critical as well as construc-
tive, and far from an all-inclusive review. The reader of
other chapters in this book can gain some impression how
acceptable the themes of this chapter were within the
different groups. The pre-Conference version has been
clarified and corrected in places in the light of discussion
at the Conrerence. Nevertheless, this remains a personal
viewpoint, not a statement with which other members of the
Conference may be taken to have agreed.

The central theme of this overview is abstract but simple and
was implied in the third sentence. Genuine explanation in
science is the invocation of processes which are in or behind
the phenomena to be understood or predicted. Implication of
a structure in feeding control only raises the question what
is going on there. Implicating a substance simply poses the
question what it does. With answers we might gain a
rationale for using the anatomical or chemical information.

BASIC PSYCHOLOGICAL ANALYSIS
When a person or an animal is hungry or has an appetite, he
wants food or has the urge to feed. In ordinary English, all
four ways of speaking have the same meaning. This concept of
the desire for food is eminently suitable for scientific use,
because it is objective and is descriptive, i.e. relatively
free of explanatory baggage. Unfortunately, the terms
"hunger" and "appetite" are persistently redefined and the
redefinitions disagree. This is often because the psycho-
logical formulae the definers are trying to rescue also
disagree. Also, the original meaning is very simple and it
is fairly arbitrary to draw distinctions within the phenomena

by reserving one word for one phenomenon. For example, if
"hunge,r" is used to refer to the sensations habitually
experienced when appetite is strong, then the safe term is
"hunger sensations". My 7-year old said just before a meal:
"I really am hungry". I asked him if he meant he had
feelings in his midriff or somewhere and he replied "No, I
want something to eat".

The words are a "chapter heading" reference to a motivational
state - the mental attitude or the behavioural propensity of
wanting food to consume: that is, the tendency to seek and
to take material which is believed to be nutritive. The
desire for food is a relation with two terms - the subject
and the food. Differences between foods, taken against some
assumed state of the subject, are incentive variables or, in
ordinary language, palatability. Differences between states
of a subject, implicitly with respect to some food presen-
tation condition, are degrees or types of hunger/appetite or
satiety. When someone is satiated, he lacks the desire for
food because of recent feeding. It is convenient to use the
term anorexia for loss of hunger from other causes.

Motivation is a structure in behaviour - an aspect of its
current control characteristics. It is not a (quasi-)
physical cause of behaviour, like the tug of a string or the
pressure of a head of water, for behaviour is not like a
block of wood - especially not a block of wood as viewed by
the physics of Aristotle, rather than that of Newton (in
which motion needs no explanation). We should not have
deserted the paradigm (91) of motivation as the selection
among ongoing activities (including alert immobility and
sleep) for the reflexological behaviorism which needs a 'Go'
mechanism and then still has to explain where the organism
goes. The division of the causes of food-oriented behaviour
into external and internal pushes or pUlls, to accord with
that paradigm, cannot cope with the experimental evidence
for multiple connections between food and body stimuli. One
advantage of systems models is that they bypass the rigid
distinctions arising from a linear view of cause and effect



and show that view up as another misleading half truth trans-
ferred from schoolboy physics.
The psychology of feeding has suffered from psychologists'
preoccupation with experimental paradigms invented to serve
general learning theory. There are major motivational
phenomena in food intake control which must soon be system-
atically investigated at the purely behavioural level. Here
are two ancient examples.

Motivational effect of need
With the partial exception of nutrient-specific appetites
alluded to later, the relation between palatability and,
nutrient deficit is remarkable for the contrast between the
vigour with which it is expounded and the paucity of data
and experimental design.
The simple examination of the way that taking a meal reduces
the pleasantness of the odours specifically of ordinary food-
stuffs (47) needs extension to relate the pleasantness
ratings to other major psychophysical, verbal and experiential
aspects of appetite, and to intake or food-search changes.
What does a hunger or satiety rating convey about current
attitudes to specific foods or about specific oral or
visceral sensations? The mediating processes in the loss of
appetite need to be characterised: how much is sensory
adaptation, and how much is a shift in reactivity to stimuli
which (somehow!) share a significance as food?

Le Magnen (99) has an experiment with rats whose food is
tasty with oil or revolting with cellulose, in which a
facilitatory effect of food deprivation on initial intake is
augmented for the oily food (eaten fastest in any case).
This palatability manipulation is nutrient-confounded and
fairly extreme. Yet the more common experiment has been to
vary the concentration of saccharin or sucrose in water,
which may have nothing to do with the interaction between
energy need and what's to eat for breakfast.

From even more extreme manipulations, Jacobs (82) has
suggested that organisms are controlled by taste when hungry

and by calories when freely fed. A reexamination of the
phenomena has provoked a less paradoxical suggestion (14),
purpose-built for systematic investigation: pleasant
1.'J.avoursbecome more pleasant, but unpleasant flavours less
unpleasant in hunger relative to satiety.

1:,hestimulating effect of variet;y
'rho rat shows olfactory alternation (72) and hyperphagia
whon faced with choice (97) or repeated change of food odour
(93) or even just its intensity (94). We all regard variety
11U u most important spice in our meals: a single foodstuff
uoon palls. Possibly, sheer lack of interest is as important
au abnormal caloric dilution and poor palatability in the
power of feeding exclusively on Metrecal to overwhelm caloric
intake stability even in lean subjects (171).
Once again, students of (animal) behaviour processes have
shown a profound lack of interest in analysing a major deter-
minant of normal food intake. Le Magnen (93) suggested that
the hyperphagia was an effect of conditioned satiety, but it
is not clear how such an explanation applies. Dishabituation
is a possible mechanism: an abrupt external stimulus such as
a noise, pinch or needle stab, so long as it is not too
aversive or persistently distracting (40), may elicit feeding
in the fed rat (3, 23, 46), a~d even obesity945). The
r'oDults of month-long familiarisation with test odours (93),

ubown in Table 1, suggest that the facilitation produced by
a change of food-odour depends on non-associative effects of
extensiVG familiarisation with the first odour but are
independent of prior exposure to the second odour.

TABLE 1 - Food intake (g l'n 30 . ) ft hmln a er a c ange in odour(19)
First odour

Unfamiliarised (a)
Familiarised with food present (b)
Familiarised in absence of food (c)

(aL b

2.0 UJj.5 2.35.5 I 4.9 3.8
5.1 , _5.0 4.9



Attenuation of the effect of nonspecific stimuli on specific
sensorimotor reactions (such as those of ingestion) is a
major component of lateral hypothalamic aphagia (190). Such
phasic effects of environmental disturbance are represented
in our computer model of feeding control (see below).

TEMPORAL PATTERN IN FOOD INTAKE
Stochastic analysis of feeding behaviour is an important
descriptive tool (e.g. Metz, Heiligenberg, Lloyd (111))
which at least puts limits on theorising about underlying
control mechanisms, even if it cannot establish hypotheses
as to control processes. The conditional probabilities of
transitions between non-feeding behaviour and mouthful-sized
units of feeding behaviour, and related survivorship plots
of mouthful-to-mouthful intervals, point to mechanisms such
as locking into feeding at the start of a meal, growth and
decay of satiation, circadian variations, and interaction
with other motivation. Meals in man (unfortunately on
abnormalliguid diets) ,(2), insulin effects in the rat (17,
29) and oestrus cycles,in mice (133) have been examined in
this way. System theories of sensorimotor control in
motivated behaviour are required to put such data to full
use. They are also needed to analyse and to interpret data
on frequencies and durations of bites in human meals,
reported and reviewed by Hill (69).

System theories do now exist which begin to cope with
analyses of the longer-term patterns of meals and intervals
between them (e.g. 102, 131). The abstract Geertsema models
(55, 56) and the more physiologically based Booth-Toates-
Platt models (22, 34, 35, 180) predict qualitatively and
statistically meal-pattern data in the typically reported
form of means and standard deviations by day and night.
Unfortunately a mathematical theory soon poses data questions
that such reports do not answer: one man's statistical
summary poisons another man's re-analysis (152) - an
argument for not letting mathematical data analysis get
ahead of mathematical theoretical explanation.

'rbeoe mathematical models reduce meal sizes and meal-to-meal
Intervals to epiphenomena of interactions between continuous
1'/loiLLtatory and inhibitory influences. Talk about separate
lJuntrol of meal size and meal-to-meal interval, or of the
utopp:i.ngand starting of eating, may therefore be an
unfortunate hypostasis.
In) Magnen and Tallon (102) contrasted the correlation be-
twoon meal size and succeeding interval with lack of
oorrolation between prior interval and meal size in the
freely fed rat. Subsequent controversy has elucidated that
uuch correlations must be based on individual meals and
calculated over segments of the 24 hI' in which meal patterns
uro fairly stable. With the help also of their later paper
(LO',5)on deprived animals, at least one reader realised that
l;heinhibitory after-effect of feeding had a far greater
Influence on food intake than any facilitatory effects of
imposed deprivation and promptly stopped looking for
"hunger signals" to search instead for normal satiety
mechanisms. Some may still doubt the distinction. Ulti-
mately it will turn on the dynamic range of the appetite/
satiety receptor system.

Motivational state-s~ace analysis
McFarland and associates have pursued an important line of
purely behavioural modelling in the ethological tradition.
~l'hluprovides a common currency for trading off appetite
ll{Y,uinotother motivation with which it has to compromise.
Tho theory has now been axiomatised (113). Accepting the
difficulties of behavioural variability and limitations on
convenient manipulation of candidate motivations, behavioural
experimentation can define a space of motivational states
with lines at which behaviour switches from, say, eating to
drinking (or, in principle, from talking to eating, or from
having a meal to typing a paper to deadline).

One finding is that candidate motivations do not compete
directly but time-share, with a subdominant behaviour
occurring but being more susceptible to alternation to the
dominant behaviour, after an interruption for example (112).



This idea creates some interesting alternative explanations
of the meal-taking behaviour which man and rat both have:
they often end the meal with drinking, they begin it with
less substantial drinking, and, quite often, they take
little or nothing during the main feeding bouts. Is this
interrelation of feeding and drinking during meals largely
a matter of time-sharing between dominant and subdominant
behaviour? Alternatively, does it reflect the instantaneous
intensities of current or anticipated physiological
processes such as energy and water absorption? Or,
different again, is there innate or acquired sequencing in
behaviour? That is, as the old joke has it, our hypothala-
mus makes us eat, drink, love and sleep - preferably in that
order.

whioh 'the organism flips into or out of feeding as much as
1,1I1l factors controlling feeding itself (155).

Another major problem in the theory of motivational inter-
actions is to explain the usual bistable characteristic of a
switch in behaviour: once a meal starts, it rapidly becomes
highly likely to continue. McFarland (110) and Wiepkema
(188) adduced positive feedback on feeding from the effects
of feeding, although the fact that preparations without
negative feedback do eventually satiate unless they have
been starved beforehand (163) creates a problem for simple
versions of this view (Toates (179), p. 241). A neural
network model for appetite and satiety incorporates the
flipflop property in hypothalamic processing (6).

WhllL(Jvcrthe decision control processes are, they will have
t.o Iiorepresented in combination with peripheral physio-
1(J~lcal processes before fully realistic models become
Ilvulllllile((179), p. 240). Furthermore, the input-output
IlpnclJ:'icationwill probably have to be this explicit before
t1l1u.t'ophyuiologicalexperiments can be designed whose results
1IL1.~ht be useable to build realistic theories of the proces-
IJLng :Ln bruin systems affecting appetite. Stimulus proces-
Iling and motor processing will not meet in the middle.
HlIuognl'tlon is not mere sensory inflow, acts and reactions
(I Jk.ll oven reflexes) are not mere motor outflow, and
U1otivutional decision is not simply a matter of stimulus
Dompotition and/or response competition (113).

Geertsema's (55) and our feeding models and the Toates and
Oatley (181) drinking model use an alternative theory, of
two thresholds, one to turn ingestion on and a higher one
to turn it off, i.e. hysteresis. In our current computer
model (22), this may reduce to a third concept which
McFarland and Sibley (llj) cite: the route to the switching
value may determine the consequence of being there. Much
biological development into stable dynamic states can be
impressively well characterised in Thorn's Hcatastrophe"
mathematics (196). The relative costs and benefit of
feeding and alternate activities can constrain the point at

1!J£AHNINGIN INTAKE CONTROL
The human infant, much like the rat, has some innate oral
sensorimotor reactions (rooting, suckling, facilitation of
suckling by fluid delivery and by sweetness) and an innate
distress pattern during water and energy need. But these do
not constitute a desire for food. The propensity to consume
materials which are nutritious, as well as the propensity to
Dock them, is probably a mixed involuntary and voluntary
Iwtivi ty (like almost every human behaviour) which has com-
promised between need and other influences by habituation,
(Jond:l.tioningand instrumental learning to come under the
(JoY)Lrolof visual, oropharyngeal and visceral sensations.

Outloy (126, 127) has cogently argued that motivational
uyoLomo theory of both appetitive and consummatory behaviour
w:l.llhave to include more than homeostasis and decisions
botwcen homeostatic behaviours. Animal as well as human
motivation includes representations of the environment (of
which, he likes to say, a systems theory is itself an
example). In appetite, and probably in all behaviour, the
environment represented is internal as well as the more
rj,chly sensed external. Furthermore, the representation of
contingencies generates motivational significance (8, 12).



Motivation-specific "drive" effects of deprivation and
"reinforcement" effects of feeding are often treated as
primary or innate but the importance of learned represen-
tations in the motivating roles of external and internal
stimuli must not be underrated, as Bruch (38) has emphasise~
Indeed, it is a matter of logical principle that hunger
sensations and satiety sensations can be identified as such
only by their concomitance with the objective desire for
food and its dissipation by feeding (see Wittgenstein's
(189) refutation of private language).
There is, on current knowledge, the possibility that
acquisition of the discriminative and motivational aspects
of both hunger and satiety sensations, and the sensations
generated externally by the approach to and ingestion of
food, is based on ,the operation of a single interface
between the body and the nervous system. This interface
system may respond to consequences of energy flow to lean
tissue (see our model below). Operation of the interface
need not be accessible to awareness - the old controversy
between local and "general" sensations is an unnecessary
muddle.
Visceral stimuli
There is little or no evidence that the abdominal sensations
of normal repletion are mediated by gastric or intestinal
stretch, and the evidence that hunger pangs depend on
gastric or intestinal motility is not particularly strong
(83). Innately, gastrointestinal distension may only be a
safety mechanism providing pain and distress if pathologi-
cally large gastric or intestinal intakes occur; in our
model it plays a negligible role in normal meals. Mechano-
receptors in the peritoneum or visceral vascular bed are at
least as effectively activated by ingestion, while absorp-
tion gathers pace and mesenteric-portal vasculature dilates.
In our culture many people feel full, although some feel
refreshed or energetic or sleepy: how much does the
experience of upper abdominal heaviness depend on the pre-
conception that ingested food swells a bag which lives there,

~Iuu tho individual's occasional experience of extreme
1I11l/1Iu'?'rhe receptor mechanism could as likely be hypo thal-
/11111 () OJ' hopatic glucoreceptors, alone or activating a
1)11 f,'LphoI'ul loop which creates visceral stimuli by altering
11111,1It1otn:Lctone.
'I'll dlll,o,all experiments on the effects of distension or
tlllip1,lnoooon food intake have confounded volume of gastric
Of' 1nLoutinal contents with speed of intestinal absorption.
lI'llf'UJwmple, the observation that a large non-nutritive pre-
10l1dwiLl reduce shortly subsequent food intake is certainly
/1 "vo,lU1n(~ effect", but at large volumes the clearance of the
111,ll1tl1Hlh10 an increasing function of the mass in it. The
t1tlUOUllnryexperimental technique has only recently been
IIILt'oduced: Hall (65) has using temporary pyloric ligation
t,o Lou"Lthe effects of preloads on water intake, and finds
urfootu which support a postgastric (postabsorptive?)
llIoohun:Lumover a stretch satiety mechanism.
Novertheless, the sensations which for a given person (or
animal) regularly occur once appetite is released or satiety
produced may well augment the motivational state at psycho-
phyuical or electrophysiological intensities below innate
avoroiveness. Neutral sensations probably acquire aversive
OJ' uppetitive properties by conditioning, and so come to
uLJolt somatic or autonomic (162) respondents which affect
InLulcoand nutrient processing (e.g. changed rate of gastric
tlvlwlHl'Llonor insulin secretion). They also acquire
dlllol'I,m:l.nativecontrol of operant aspects of food intake.
WhIHI, in thEJrat, orosensory control of meal size is first
IlIJIJI~ Irod and then reversed, apparently non-oral discrimi-
nil.LIvo oorl'trolproves to have been established at second
rovoroal of the flavour-nutrient contingency (48). Thus
InLllko cun come under the control of visceral stimuli which
dovolop during the meal and vary with nutrient composition.
Normally tbese internal discriminative or conditioned
uLimali compound with pre-ingestive stimuli, or (in more
cognitive language) we use social or sensory information



about foods and feeding to interpret or attribute properties
to sensations and moods. The discriminative potential of an
internal state established by food deprivation is well-known
in animals, e.g. (9, 198), although even in the human case
we should not assume that different levels of energy need
produce readily discriminable sensations, for metabolic
adjustments following the absorptive phase tend to keep
energy flow to nervous and other lean tissue more nearly
constant than during absorption of the last meal.
Individual differences in discriminability of internal
states could be important even if the motivational signifi-
cance of the stimuli is acquired and compounded. There is
evidence for substantial variations in sensitivity to
motility around a stomach balloon (63), volume of load (41)
and intestinal gas or its motilising effect (92). Indi-
vidual differences in contingencies between food states and
body states, such as imposed by some who take care of
children (38), will disrupt appropriate association
according to standard conditioning principles (138) and risk
some of that loss of control only a very modest degree of
which is sufficient in the long term to generate obesity or
malnutrition.
"Osmotic" anorexia
Colligative effects (dependent on the number of molecules or
ionic particles in unit volume of solution) have been the
bugbear of animal appetite research since sucrose diets and
synthetic liquid diets based on concentrated glucose were
introduced. Harper and Spivey's (66) warning was elevated
into an "osmotic" theory of satiety by M. H. Smith (165),
following McCleary (109). The colligative effect must be in
the gut because glucose in normal amounts parenterally has
no appreciable osmotic effect and, unlike salt, does not
induce thirst in water-replete animals (81). Davis, Collins
and Levine (44) have constructed a quantitative control
model of intestinal distension as an appetite-suppressant
signal resulting from osmosis into the lumen. The model was

<Hl lil1hLiuhedon data from the drinking of sweetened solutions
or l.hon.ono.bsorbable sugar mannitol but proves to have con-
111t/tH'lllllopredictive range (45).

'I'IIMI.ntootinal distension effect is important in pathologioal
"t/llrnplng".However, natural macromolecular nutrients do not
IllllHIUtho gut lumen to deviate appreciably from isotonicity
IIlu'l rignormal digestion. Since soluble polysaccharides
(11111 II,udextrins) became available, there has been no excuse
rUI'uulng sucrose-or glucose-based diets in appetite experi-
rnnntu, and particularly for concluding the absence of a
IlinIi/lbolicmechanism from results dominated by the transient
f1t111ip;u'tiveaction of a sugar (15).
Iii11houid be noted that ,another osmotic mechanism is
ofj\1J'll'b1voin addition when the diet is rich in sodium salts.
'1'ldJ'uli10 created by the salt, and appetite is inhibited,
huL 1111000are dissociable effects (142). However, drinking
io not based on fluid deficit in the normal diet-adapted
o:l.tuution. It occurs anticipatorily (51), perhaps by a
lour-ned discriminative avoidance mechanism similar to that
disoussed later for meal size control.
lJ'oodstimuli
'l'horHlfew of us who try to analyse learning in normal feeding
nnd leurning theorists conspicuously uninterested in the
l'tluu1toobtained by such unfashionable response measures,
/Hltl1n turn find their principles and technology insufficient
liodnul plausibly with the phenomena. The tricks which
ul'P;I1U.IurnCJ are forced to acquire in the interests of the
!wlrnlnp; theory tradition hardly ever centre on feeding
ILlwll:. When they do at least concern the approach to food,
l,ho,YIU'O obtained by prolonged starvation and rigidly timed
delivery of small portions of a single food. The associative
l'/lotoru1n normal intake control have by contrast been
eu [,uLJ1.Lshodby natural contingencies with relatively un-
['outr:Lct(ldavailability of a variety of foodstuffs.
'L'ho['0 is no evidence clearly connecting the main conditioned
flavour aversion literature to normal feeding. The one



experimental intake procedure that has become popular -
Garcia's daily saccharin drink, and variations on it - may
yet prove of some use in preventing wolves and eagles from
eating lambs (53). Also, use of the procedure did eventualq
liberalise prematurely fossilised prejudices about the
conditions of learning. These had presumably contributed to
the lack of interest in Le Magnen's many reports through the
'50s that orosensory control was ac~uired by association with
delayed effects of ingestion (e.g. 95, 96). The currently
widespread conclusion that there are prewired biological
constraints differing between modes of learning may prove
unjustified, however. Close attention should be paid to the
spatial (61) and temporal (88) characteristics of stimuli
and contingencies, but without the half-second CS-US interval
dogma (184). It would also be more realistic to shift the
focus from taste to texture and odour, and vi'sualappearance
in the case of man and other diurnal animals. The saccharin
drink has the additional disadvantages of the confounds to
which a nondiscriminative paradigm is subject (129), and a
greater chance of relating to thirst than to hunger. The
fruit-flavoured juices which are sometimes used in discrim-
inative paradigms are as likely discriminated by odour as by
taste but they remain calorically very dilute and hence
abnormal foodstuffs.
Important distinctions between unlearned and learned prefer-
ences were elucidated by work on innate sodium appetite (90)
and learned vitamin appetites (147, 148). However, the
deficiencies of salts or vitamins used in such work are rare
occurrences in omnivores like man and rat. There have been
remarkably few studies of preferences for controlled stimuli
induced by common deficiencies such as energy or nitrogen.
~nergy appetite The ontogeny of sweet preference has been
studied a little (80), but work has hardly begun on the
ontogeny of the nutrient significance of oral milk cues, the
sight of the breast or the bottle, and the appearance and
flavour of solid foods. Nonassociative adaptation to food
stimuli is sometimes invoked (71) but remains unproven as an

1'l11,f!I'lI/1L:Lvoto associative lunconditioned stimulus or rein-
rllt'IIMI') o.cfocts of the metabolism of ingested carbohydrate
lIl'pl'oLoJn or, ir there are any, of innately significant
v Ilj'I"r'llior'oropharyngeal stimuli. Starch-paired and perhaps
1'1'11Lnlll-pHired flavours become preferred and ac~uire the
1"'Wf1I' I,D olici t substantial intake of solid diet in the
Illr,lllLrut (135, 159). In the freely fed adult rat, pairing
'J LIlt,Lu with carbohydrate ingestion lso long as the carbo-
II,ydl'IJLo 10 not aversively hypertonic) establishes a
IIIIIIIIII,lonod preference for that taste l2tJ). Energy-poor or
fltll1r'v"y-J:roefoodstuffs es"tablish conditioned aversions, a"t
I<Hm I,after a few hours' food deprivation (18, 24,33,48).
Ln Illraoi;contradiction to the main conclusion originally
tInJwn I',f,'otnintragastric self-feeding experiments, appetitive
11I1IIdILLonl.ng of oropharyngeal cues is necessary for the
l10q IJ11J.LUon of the lever-pressing which pumps food in to the
N 1,llfli/loh('73). Maintenance in the absence of taste or
LtJflI1Hl!'llturecues may be possible when fluids are delivered
Lo LltolJ"tomachat rates and compositions which are likely to
/J;tlnoratcsensations sufficient to mediate conditioned respon-
dunLu to autoshape the lever-chewing "operant" (compare 154).
In .rHot, so-called general hunger/appetite may largely be
II Lr'ophophiliall(28), i.e. conditioned preferences for energy-
,y IMId I.n/-',nutrients, or conditioned aversions to energy-poor
IIl1ld"Olltu which perhaps are expressed only during energy
Il"rluloncy. Respondent factors are much more important in
11111111111lloltuviourthan the Skinnerians imply by their curiously
1'111,I11I1IIJI.utlcpractice of assuming a response is an operant
11111,1.1pI'ovod otherwise. Operant control is unlikely to
dOflllllllLo human feeding behaviour as much as Teitelbaum (177)
IlIIIIN.1rnpJ:l.odby excluding any middle involuntary categories
11f!I,wll(lnII r'oJ'lexes" and operants, while having just expatiated
on 1,110Jnvoluntary motivating effect of "taste".
1.:1'ol,u.Lnuppeti te After only a few hours' deprivation in the
r'll~, ounditioned sensory preferences are established by
pI'ol.oinor balanced amino acid mixtures (20, 30, 159). Diets
t'(]ll1tJ.volylacking in an essential amino acid, or even



perhaps low in balanced protein (21), establish olfactory or
gustatory aversions (30, 31, 195). As has been argued for
vitamin appetites (147), the protein appetite may be merely
the converse of the deficiency aversion. In any case, the
effect causes selection of good protein rather than bad
protein or no protein. The poor diet may deplete a critical
protein (160) in the brain (105), possibly in anterior
ventral cortex (32, 106). For chemoreceptors, this would be
unusually close to the amygdaloid regions thought to be
crucial in learned sensory control of feeding (143). Protein
appetite would provide a powerful control system (as yet not
quantitatively modelled) to keep the omnivore on a dietary
mixture in which amino acids affect feeding only as energy
sources. An alternative nonspecific anorexigenic mechanism
for the effects of amino acid disproportion (106), perhaps
based on ammonia toxicity (123, 15S), is less well evidenced
and would be less powerfully adaptive. Protein appetite has
been tentatively included in a computer model of human
feeding, with normally minor effects on the simulations (lOS).
Basal palatabilit~
Feeding rate, averaged over periods of a minute or more, is
a joint function of the competition with appetite from other
candidate motivations and the appetite-specific effects of
palatability, as affected (via conditioning) by past
nutritional status and (via compounding with interpreted
internal stimuli) by current nutritional status. At finer
temporal resolutions, ingestional behaviour like chewing or
licking generally occurs in bursts, with intervening
activities like talking or grooming (with forepaw or
serviette). It has been claimed that, in both man and rat,
food qualities and duration of deprivation affect the
intervals between bursts and not the frequency of movements
within bursts, but the literature remains contradictory (69),
With so few data on foodstuff-specific effects of deprivatio~
change of foodstuff, and prior experience, we seem a long way
from the quantitative description of the intake pattern
during a mixed meal, although cumulative intake of single

fluids has been quite accurately modelled (45). Intake rates
und nutrient compositions averaged over intervals of a minu~
or' mora are probably sufficient for modelling physiological
Olltilloquences,however. Furthermore, only extremes of
I'llIII LlllJllit,Yor unpalatability have marked effects on
1111LIIl.lIntake rates (194), possibly because involuntary
11It{IlIlL/Itoryreactions to the less extreme other sensory
Illll'tlul,uoJ' the food in question generalise from such thorough
1It'IoI'(Jondltioning. Serious problems arise only if foods
Vllt',YIt1gwidely in energy density are available, in which
Il11lHltho lnteraction between preferences and portion size
t!oIILr'olwould determine how constant energy intake rate
!'IHIIHlnod.

Thn oomplexities of the approach phase of appetite have been
1I1'IHluly.Lumped under an "availability" parameter in our
N,YI:1I,IlUlUmodels to date: the physical withholding of food
['1'0111Lho rut is equated with psychosocial restraints on the
I,lUllnp; 0.1'meals in man. The search for "conditioned hunger"
1111,ho df'lvo theory tradition (79, 117) usually focussed on
olJlld.IUonlng the timing of feeding onset. The poor results
IIllt,Ydur Ivo from an arbitrarily narrow concept of specific
drJ vtJ, uru'oulistic to the temporal characteristics of
IIILtH'llulut Lrnulus change induced by energy need (116). As we
Him II titlO noxt, very strong conditioned hunger effects can
IIIlIlIl1,1,11nod if the rapid stimulus change of energy need
I'th'l\Ill[,Ion:Iuuood, Ecological systems analysis of feeding
IllltinLIn dlu()ulJsodlater.
!:Vr'LI(Jll 1J1~o

(JIlIII,t'Il/'or tho umount eaten is probably far more influential
LII/HI1ll,'oJ'ol'onoosand aversions in everyday adjustments of
1/1Lld\(!. jJlurthcrmore, nutrient-induced control of portion
III;~ll:Lu ulmout the only way in which nutrient physiology can
Itrruu L humun 1'ood intake: human preferences are very labile
II/II!IH'l) obocured by variety in meals; the timing of meals
III Iwuully under social control, either directly or via
jUrlp,;tol'mhabits; and the amount to be eaten is largely
r.lxod by the time the meal menu or the dessert course has



Even l'n the rat, anticipatory control of thebeen selected.
amount selected may be the main expression of physiological
need: the accuracy of our model with learned meal sizes
(below) supports such a conclusion. Garrow (54) concludes
that in man the only control of energy balance is deliberate
adjustment of intake. The present suggestion is similar,
with the Qualification that an undeliberative and even un-
noticed degree of operant or respondent control may be
aCQuired - with implications for therapy of obesity and
anorexia which may be more hopeful than the rather moral-
istic import of a view that slimming is basically a matter
of rational decision.
Without aCQuired control of meal size, appetite would soon be
lethal. When an energy- or protein-rich food became highly
preferred \if its sweetness or creaminess did not already
make it so), its incake rate would produce a very large meal
before an innace satiation mechanism could operate. When a
poor food became less preferred, its palatability would
habituate out or be reduced to zero by innate satiation
before sufficient intake had occurred to meet current need or
to prevent aCQuisition of additional deficiency aversion.
The metering mechanism should operate on the processes ending
a meal, not on the basal preference, e.g. initial intake
rate. ACQuired orosensory control specifically of the rate
of intake towards the end of the meal has recently been
demonstrated in rat (18, 24) and in man (27). The learning
mechanism is powerful in that oral control is rapidly aCQuind
and re-aCQuired (extinguished or reversed), once any early
aversion/preference influences have been overcome. Failures
to observe anticipatory orosensory satiety \139, 163) are
attributable to the extreme deprivation schedules used.
The aCQuired behaviour may be a conditioned respondent, i.e.
sensory satisfying power. However, "conditioned satiety" is
regrettably a misnomer: the response is more likely to be
discriminative avoidance of under- or over-satiating after-
effects of intake, a learned operant. One possible mechanism
is that the discriminative stimulus compounds with internal

ut:lmuli (sensations) which develop before or after innate
IJllt:1.ation(metabolic deactivation) is reached: thus the
urroctlvo behavioural and subjective satiety threshold may
III'Lor'lourning be reached sooner with an energy-dense food
Ilnd doluyed with an energy-dilute food. Even such a hazy
11LItJ;P;tllJt:l.onis better than obscure invocations of "oral
lilt'Lt1I'Jn&~",or even some derivation of oral metering from
ound.lLJonod aversion phenomena (148).
AoquJ r'oduonoory control of amount ingested sits uneasily
ilJllon/l,Lho more familiar types of learned responses. The
plH'IHLlgrn olm hardly relate to Pavlov's "inhibition of delay".
II.mllY huvs affinities to schedule-induced polydipsia, but
I,fwl. 1u to explain one mystery by another. The phenomenon
1~ or O()Uruo the "conditioned hunger" (at least in an intake
m~Nwure) that most people had given up hope of seeing (117).
No 1,t1 tlll.I'Lreduced intake in Garcia's saccharin drink
Ill'uuudtH'U oonfounds pala tabili ty condi tioning and satia tion
IllltHll1,1 onlng (18). It is only when two-stimulus tests are
UUtHl I,huttho ovidence is provided that lower intake is
uumplotuly or largely attributable to relative aversion \95,
iJll). Hooent data suggest that decrease of intake conditioned
b,YJ"HJJ mu,Y huve a small aCQuired satiation component \45).
'1'0 Lho 0)( I,ontthut people do control the amounts they take,
1,0 Wlllll,llnlldo they do it? Is it to avoid the distress of
a.lthnr ovorulltiation or undersatiation SOon arter a meal?
[HI I.Lo provide a convenient period of lack of desire ror
roeHl, 1.0 Ilvo:l.dd:l.lJtructionsuntil che next mealtime, to
/I" I'rn Il,Iltl 1,1 V .I.I.JoI.l 0ther chan food-seeking, etc.? J.n our
111011" I lJ [' J'(JI~(jItJI':oontrol, we have taken the peak energy flow
rollowlnfl:Ill/Ioulto be the reinforcer. Alterna;;ivet;include
I,OI.IIiGnet'g,y ylo1d or delay to the return of appetite, but
!.lItHIC!l/IIl,Ybo phys1010gically more complex, as they appear
l,or'(H!I<1roun .integrator of energy flow from one meal
IltlPIIr'ate:frolflstorage from previous meals, and a clock,
r'llupoc·bively.



Until we have characterised the reinforcer(s) or error sig-
nals precisely and quantitated their role, it will not be
clear whether apparently non-homeostatic influences on
feeding (e.g. the emotional meaning of food) are in fact
idiosyncratic expressions of the affective side of bio-
logical reinforcement. For example, the avoidance of low
energy flow may have been made abnormally important for some
people: according to our computer model, such a system would
slowly but surely get fat if nothing else changed. The
reinforcers used in behaviour modification for weight
reduction are unlikely to produce stable behaviour unless
they are systematically related to the physiological sub-
structure. To take another example, in anorexia nervosa the
predictive compound stimulus from food and from the body may
be used to maximise the desired consequences, giving a sense
of skilled control all too similar to the racing driver's
life of dicing with death.
GASTROINTESTINAL TRANSIT
Appetite and body weight may both be ruled by the stomach,
but in a way different from that which preoccupied Cannon.
The biggest single influence varying the bodily processes
affecting appetite and its learning is the relation between
the amount in the stomach and the current rate at which the
stomach pumps its contents into the duodenum. Given the
reserve capacity of digestion and absorption, this normally
determines the rate after a short delay at which nutrient is
absorbed, which rate in turn is a major determinant of
nutrient distribution around the body. Under constant
conditions, the gastric clearance function appears to be a
remarkably stable individual characteristic ~62, 83). It is
relatively independent of the macronutrient composition of
the dietary energy l78). All the other mechanisms involved
may well have constant chaloacteristics, so long as one
includes among the constancies functional characteristics
such as hormonal responses and their adaptations, learning
mechanisms, etc. The feedback structure of the rest of the
system will often stabilise system parameters such as average
daily intake and body weight or adiposity.

llOlilOth:Lngsimilar was suggested by Soulairac (169), although
Ill, thut time the control of absorption was less well under-
flLool!Hnd the evidence was inadequate. Also, Snowdon (168)
1'0II1Lol!out that gastric emptying time (not a very convenient
i!IIlIOllf,1'l;(r(7)) is a good predictor of intervals between meals
III [,burllt, ulthough his theory of intestinal "dumping"
11f'11l!1I111,Yhila only limited applicability. Furthermore,
I1x/lIlrlrno,rll,iJua:l.ngvagotomy (5, 135, 168) are generally
IJIIIn f'or'rnliUveas to normal control mechanisms, because of
[,}ltl lnlJlt:U'uriousabnormalities resulting from nerve section.
Mo." tood leaves the stomach at a rate which is a constant
rr'I!loldoflof the amount remaining in the stomach, i.e.
I1IKpofltlfl'bial1y.However, the last phase is much faster and
rn.y hMVo a constant rate (84), i.e. linear. This departure
f'r'omI.lxponontia1ity will be crucial for the timing of onset
ot .ppotlte, if as data and modelling suggest appetite
nurmnlly returns as stomach contents and absorption rate
h~oom. law. Variable starting time values from extrapolation
of Lhn nx~onontia1 phase back to the full load indicate that
UIl1.rl'lUjIlJUo an initial phase, generally faster, possibly
Ul~ t1ulIIIlLnp,of a more or less constant volume of chyme before
1!l!t1!otllHlLJI11oontrol takes over. Whether this phase finishes
durin. or ufter a meal, it may be crucial to the timing of
1,}lnontHlL oJ'outiety. Therefore the one clear :fact, that

III I.tJlTl/;wh 0ltllLl:'llnCeis mostly exponential, is unfortunately
not ItkllLy to help the prediction of food intake. The early
MIllt 1111,nOlo/u'lmee of the technically difficul t-to-handle
IrHcl11f;1OT' H1tHllru of normal energy density, amount, tonicity
tllllt Onntd.lll,onaymust be investigated in man. A square-root
rUfHi(;JonJ'J 1;0our data on gut clearance sampled at 30-min
Ifll.~r'VtlJrJ In the rat (35) and a good deal of human gastric
(lltHu'/,nlHl data with dilute fluid loads (74). However, it is
/)/'nbl1bl,Y /luLmpli:fication which only very roughly covers the
Lwo or throo phases of gastric clearance.

!l1.Q~E-SYS'rJ!]MMODELS
/lJrooh (1972), Monteiro (1972), Geertsema (1973), Booth and
~o/lteo (1974) and Russek (1976), all apparently working



independently, produced mathematical models of intake
control in which both physiology affected behaviour and
behaviour affected physiology to produce a complete feedback
system. There were similarities in some of their mechanis-
tic postulates, but Hirsch, Monteiro and Russek predicted
only 24-hr intakes, not meal patterns like Geertsema's and
our models. The Geertsema modelling concentrated on the
formal requirements for meal-patterned behaviour and made
only broad physiological assumptions, without quantitative
specification of model functions or parameters according to
physiological data. Russek (151) has at the time of writing
been elaborating his model to predict meal patterns, with
very similar results to us. However, he models the appetit~
satiety receptor processes specifically, unlike us, using
his particular hepatic glucoreceptor hypotheses and using
functions and parameters chosen for coherence in the absence
of direct data. We have used functions and values of
variables which were derived as best practicable from
experimental data on well-known physiological processes
within the system or on correlations between physiology and
behaviour. Because of these differences and the limits of
space, I have expounded only our own model here.

Deficiencies in the available physiological data enforced
some very crude approximations on our feeding models Mark 1
(34, 180) and Mark 2 (35). This is an expected occurrence
with any model which is the first at its level, because only
a working model or an equally specific theory can tell us the
physiological measurements and physiological-behavioural
correlations which are really worth obtaining. More serious
was an embarrassing implication of these early models and a
substantial mistake in their physiology.
The embarrassment was that the model appeared to predict
feeding directly from current events in energy physiology.
This was a considerable encouragement to our approach to the
metabolic factors in appetite - a single-factor theory of
energostasis or an energy supply signal, to replace the

p.lo~hora of glucostats, lipostats and thermostats (15, 16).
Ynl" on tho other hand, our evidence was that learning makes
IIIIIII,lor'tlontribution to appetite. How could the two
11j1111'IJll<lfJOI)\>0 reconciled?
'1'11<1III.IIJ~l1ko WOIJ that energy was modelled as reaching fat and
1,110'lIJpol,.!t%lltiety receptor system as soon as it entered
1.11"I'III,IIJlIIouth. In fact, there must be a gastrointestinal
1J/'I)(INlllilIII'; dolay, even if the effective lag is only a few
1II1111l1,tlll.Somc food passes from the oesophagus to the
111l011NlllnrJwi Lbout being delayed and mixed with other stomach
OII/lI,NIILu. Glucose or starch carbon passes from the mouth to
~hN blood, liver and brain of the rat in less than 5 min
( 1~4, .1'f:') • Adding a gut lag of only 2 or 3 min to Marks 1
01' ;, pr'odllCOsinordinately large meals.
MI'II'II'10.1'the model is augmented to include both the most
111111111'1,1111L t,ype of appetite learning (i.e. sensory control
nr J:l11 l,tfl'l:y threshold) and the necessary delay between
11111:,,"1,1(III1H1d tissue uptake of energy. Only time will tell
wll'"I.IINI'II;10 luck, misleading coincidence, or a valid
I1I111ol1tiJon ,IUD'!: what are the important factors in feeding
Ulitl L1'01- but the resulting simulations are even more
J;1tHJIlI'ttI,MI,Yt'oulistic and more versatile than Marks land 2.
lCUylUH: !Iloll0.1! Mark 2
'I'ltl'l ttl"'lHlLuI'ooJ.'the mOdel is outlined in Fig. 1. The
(101111)11 1.111,!onlllprocedures given below (energy in small calorie
111111,i'lUU(! 1,11110in minutes , with apologies to SI) use the
IIIM!dltlfl01' lIlJucolJoiveaddition, not differential equations.
Vl1JIH1HoJ' vlu'!ables should be updated at least every 15 see
IIJ' 1"1 L ~11110.
I. .linu I;rlaolllp"t,"iingMultiply the square root of the
"llnl'jJ'"YIIILite gut by the current clearance rate factor to
1);1Vtl r'll~o of movement of nutrient energy to the duodenum.
(JUI'p;uL c.l.ol.lJ'aJ:lcedata for the intact male rat on diets of
1.110otlo.t'I-l,Ydensity of lab chow have suggested factors of
lu'ound 0.9 in "the dark and 0.6 in the light. A linear
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1';I'lldutLon from one value to the other is imposed over 1 hI'

<!II (, I Lhur side of illumination change.
" J2.!l.:uu[;ion Allow a lag of 5 min between ingestion or
1',1<111.1'10ulcarance and the arrival of energy at the tissues.
'1'11111I'llf'litriutcr lumps passage of nutrient through the body,
111<'Illdinl': digestion, absorption and blood and lymphatic
<'I I'UIIIII Iiion, j,n to a simple delay operative after the
IJ,I1r-II,f'(ldllOdenally determined gut clearance function. When
1.11111'11,yuLologists have more data on the relevant dynamics,
dn 1.111lod calculations should be substituted for the lumped
r'll1l.l1l' ILlid the square root function.

'"I. Il)nll.rp;youtput From the absorptive flow subtract body
PIIIlI'/':,Y louDes, i.e. metabolic rate. The components of MR

14. <1'1101':11ic effect of food, estimated as one-tenth of
ClI<l1iJI'I,I, Ion.

I,. "1111I11l1."MR, i.e. postabsorptively and at rest. The 2-hr

IIV"I'II/';n Ml/ duta reported by Le Magnen et a1. (101) for the

1'1'0'"J,Y I'od f'ut are roughly simulated when a basal value of
,"( [1111/111111In used (Table 2) .vl'hen the effects of cooling

"I' III"II.III/!; on intake are simulated, a value can be calculated
1'1'''1111.11" l'In!.Y weight of the rat and environmental temperature
(1</",) •

II. "I'IIMI.III'III" MR (176, 193), i.e. the energy cost of move-
1110"1/1,wi 1,11"111,running or external work (which could be
IIlj I ,,"1'11.1,,1 III uddi tion if its simulation was required). A

vl-IIII" /II' I, lilil/triin is used throughout the night and around
1.llk' MI.111'1,/II' Illemle by day.

,I, ~:ttlul:;lL(~!.!l..1J.()n2nd-l!Jobilisati.2Q Also subtract lipo-
1',Hlllnll" 1'1' Iidd L.ipolysis ("lipoflow"). In Marks 1 and 2,
vellilln, d"I'lv"d I.'rom respiratory data were used (100, 101).

1111""I' loll" 11"I'jOUD limitations was that only 2-hr average
,11l1.1lw" I'" IIVIIi .Iuhle, apart from a limited set of 20-min

11VHI'II/':lillhllv.i tie: uome puzzling numerical characteristics
(I()()). l,ipoJ'low certainly varies greatly around mealtimes.
::111111Lr'wl.uLen Lu uhould affect the simulation considerably.
A 111(1, Lhel.r absence from the model has helped to create some
/IIIIJIHldurstcmdl.ngs (121). In Mark 2, we occasionally guessed



some lipoflow transients, e.g. to model the large first meal
after unexpected deprivation (35). We hope eventually to
have fatty acid and carbon oxidation flux estimates over
radioisotope incorporation periods of a few minutes, but
Mark 3 has had to lift itself by its whiskers and use
estimates of lipoflow from absorption which produce realis-
tic 2-hr lipogenesis-lipolysis averages as well as realistic
meal patterns. We used the simplest linear e~uations which
reflect what is know ~ualitatively about the effects of
absorption and fat cell size.
a. Above an absorption rate of 50 cal/min, three-~uarters
of the energy flow above that rate is diverted into lipid
synthesis and net deposition.
b. On the other hand, when absorption falls below MR, net
lipolysis adds energy to the flow from absorption. The
lipolytic pressure is represented as one-~uarter of the
deficit in absorption rate below MR, i.e. lipolysis of
about 7-8 cal/min at zero absorption.
c. Cumulative net lipoflow gives adipose gain (at 8 kcal/g).
d. The size of the adipose fat store probably affects
lipolysis, although the mechanisms are not clear 1114, 136).
This feedback from fat is represented as extra lipolysis of
0.1 cal/min for every gram of adipose triglyceride. No set-
point is assumed. In simulations of intact freely fed rats,
the effect on food intake is very small compared with that
generated by short-term control. In rats simulated as
obese, e.g. after force-feeding, the inhibitory effect on
intake is of course substantial, and produces a return to
around normal adiposity which is then stable. ~his model
thus poses the problem of identifying longterm regulatory
mechanisms as the need to measure shortterm feedback
metabolite flows from fat, on the average small and perhaps
only approximately related to cumulative changes in energy
storage.
5. ~2~tomach_YQlum~ Add an inhibitory influence of gut
distension, as follows:
a. Calculate volume of gut contents by counting every gram

or ['oot!uo 1.9 ml of chyme (127).
Ii. Add /HI energy flow of 1.5 cal/ml for every millili tre
II r iJ:U L volume above 5 mI. This is a function which was
<1 x 1,r'/lpolu Lou from electro physiological data on gastric
111'11111/1110Y'ooupLors (35).
IJlIll1d,u/Ill to a role for distension in normal food intake
w~ t'~ tlKI,IY'oOseuearlier in this paper. The simulated effect
IIrdluLorJulon is almost negligible in freely feeding normal
r~t~ (uvurugo meal size is about 0.2 g smaller). However,
IL PtlaJluticully stops the computer bursting its stomach
WIIIHlrood anergy is very poorly satiating because of
icll.btlLlllU (1130)or other troubles.
O. ~~~ flow thresholds Compare the net energy flow to
r_a~vtor-oontaining nonlipid parenteral mass (NLPM) with
Lhr.~h()lt!values at which eating is likely to stop or (if
rlltH11~ uvailable) start. Eventually it should be possible
LI)sl,mulllLo the energy flow (or the proximal stimulus it
t111'hrmltlou) to the presumably small subcompartment of NLPM
whluh ~tlrvoe as hunger/satiety receptor tissue. Meanwhile,
~h~llrptlon or infusion correlates of feeding onset and
!lUlU-' I,1ndloate that a flow of around 20 cal/min (1.4 watt)
1nti) l.ht! whole NLPJ'ljstops intake and a flow of around the
lIilmDVtlllHlout of the whole NLPM releases intake. The
roaaptar ltoolf need not be a store capable of releasing
~norgy into the circulation in the way that the liver
1'.lUtilltlDgluoose and muscle releases amino acids. It might
fill'lilKl1tr11)]eoperate with a single threshold of an energy
Uptl1klilwhioh is maintained in the absorptive phase but
IIAnUIl t, 11nltIu:Lntainedunder postabsorpti ve conditions.
VA IIHlIl 01'-;'0 and +20 cal/min were used as classical
Idll'f111fwldoand simple step functions in Marks 1 and 2. In
Mnrk " Lho aignal detection problems the real system must
hMvn avo l~preoented as random walks of the effective
l,!u'fH:lholdoaround these values of central tendency. A
Id' 1 ol:l1/rn:Lnis made on each calculation cycle, either
~1)Wn, with equal probability at the central value, and
onrLnlnly towards the central value at the limit set for

step
up or



the walk, probability varying linearly between centre and
limit.
a. Randomise the onset value for each meal.
(i) The organism's problem of identifying its internal
state of energy need is represented as limits on the random
variation of onset values at ±10 cal/min. An additional
range of ±5represents two influences which should be
explicitly modelled when enough is known: (ii) Sleep and
other incompatible activities may delay feeding (allow net
energy flow to go very low); (iii) Extraneous stimuli may
activate feeding in advance of spontaneous onset (allow
feeding before energy flow has reached the spontaneous
threshold) .
b. Calculate the offset value to yield a maximum net energy
flow of 20 cal/min after the meal. Until we know more about
what is learned, acquired oontrol of meal size is repre-
sented by a fool's superposition theorem. The offset value
used in the last meal under the same oonditions (of
lighting, deprivation and food flavour) is adjusted down by
the amount of overshoot after the last meal, or up by the
amount of undershoot below 20. This acquired offset value
is also randomised within the limits ±5 to represent the
memory recall problem and within additional ±10 limits to
represent the internal state detection problems.
7. Feeding rates If food is available, select a foodstuff
of specified energy density and eat it at a rate determined
by its sensory characteristics. Chow intake is simulated at
a constant rate of 0.3 g/min in intact rats. Conditioned
preferences and competing motivation can be represented at
this step in calculation.
Hopefully, the associative theorems of Rescorla and Wagner
(138) will be applicable to acquired sensory control of both
preferences (calculation 7) and satiety threshold (calcu-
lation 6b). Uttley (183) has shown that they are equivalent
to a hypothetical learning "unit" for which there is direct
neurophysiological evidence (10) and which shows consid~ble
versatility when combinations of units are programmed in a

UUIII~ut"r uimulation. That is, a quantitative physiological
1''''11 ,w LIunu of the learning loops to the neural network level
1<1'" IHlIIU(l!.vuble.

'1'1,," Ii (III b 10 classical threshold system in the model has some
111111,11"11111 LI(J/!J .L:'lOmorphismwith a set-point mechanism.
1I11W"V"t', no ouch comparator mechanism is required to produce
1,1,,, IIII)dtllllld tendency towards zero energy flow. The
ro 1'lIIllj I)l Lion (,hutthere is a two-way detection problem for
I,ll!!o f'I'/HJJ urn:l.sintended to imply less complex processes,
"uoh .~ U lIIoohanismwhich changes the state of the appetite/
~NL1"Ly uyutom when a receptor is activated when its
III"L"bullum(way) departs from an equilibrium range in either
IjII'IHll,loli.

a, a~dx UOIDPosition Cumulative difference between intake
.wl 1Il111ldlboliorate gives total energy gain. Cumulative
11 por!,ow und cumulative flow to NLPM give adipose gain and
10M IIMfowth respectively. A rough estimate of body weight
Miltn hi provided by adding gut contents (1 g/ml) and energy
••~n (1 s/G keel) to the body weight of the rat ready-to-eat
IL Lhl ~LQrt of the simulation.

'l'AtfLliJ ~' - A I.wmple prediction by Mark 3 model of feeding and
m"tI41'Joll.1.11II over 10 days in intact freely fed rat.

-- -------- ----------
Dark phase Light phase

Model Real Model Real
rat rats rat rats

---- ---
''''fit! 11101,11 size (g) 3.1 3.1, 2.9 2.5 1.6,~.3(81

'"
oJ.' lIIoun) 26 71 16 75 (81)

tll!.tl lIIoul-to-meal 190 160 258 <'18 (81)
dlll/l,y (min)

l' AV()J'up;elVIR(cal/m:in 35.8 38.6 30.4 31.2l82
tlX l;rerne2-hr lipoflON)-9.4 -9.7 7.0 8.3(82)

AVIH
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~ll1SlJ.LJ!jN.D.:HaY ])'LOW?- AND HOW IS IT DETECTED?
IJ11111],lj tH'O many unanswered questions about the biochemical
!Jlml'/Hl Lor of' the energy-yielding metabolites which inhibit
t~rJJltJ (,.ita. Until quite recently, the only nutrient which



received serious attention was glucose. It has therefore
been important to show even semi-~uantitatively that other
sources of energy suppress food intake by appropriate
amounts. A number of nutrients other than starch or
glucose inhibit feeding when ingested, intubated or infused
in normal amounts or at normal rates (16, 26). However,
some are readily converted to glucose e.g. fructose,
glycerol, alanine. Yet, although substantial gluconeo-
genesis is likely to have occurred between loading and
satiety test in such experiments, conversion to glucose is
unlikely to have been as complete as implied on this inter-
pretation by the caloric compensation observed (16). Some
nutrients or energy-yielding metabolites suppressing
feeding are not themselves converted to glucose but do help
to maintain hepatic glucose output, as indeed do the poten-
tially glucogenic substrates without conversion of their
carbon to glucose. Examples are ethanol and short-chain
fatty acids (16). In any case, whether or not by glucogenic
and glucose-sparing mechanisms, a wide range of small I~V
energy-yielding substrates are satiators. We need many
careful experiments to determine whether energy-yielding
metabolites are freely exchangeable as satiators, and
whether it is glucose maintenance, ATP yield, or some other
function which best predicts satiating effect.

Eat~
A most difficult ~uestion at present is whether or under
what conditions long-chain fatty acids and triglycerides
act to suppress appetite. A Randle-type effect of fatty
acids on glucose metabolism controlling feeding (100) might
generate a supracaloric control signal. This now seems to
be excluded by experiments on fatty acid infusion in rats
(23). On the other hand, medium-chain triglycerides
strongly suppress food intake (D. A. Booth, unpublished);
these are highly ketogenic, however. Furthermore, gastric
loads of soap or oil may be anorexigenic because of gut
distress rather than by activating normal postabsorptive
satiety mechanisms. Le Magnen et al (101) treat lipid and

nnn-Ll.pJ.d energy as e~uivalent in their effect on feeding,
tin nlno do we in the series of computer models to date.
l'tH'rlil [,llJ'/l1 fut suppresses appetite in man (95). Yet Booth
( 1(,) 1lIIIJllrnod Bubcaloric effects of long-chain fatty acid
1111'111 l!llOU1HJ8 of partly non-oxidative or even incomplete

11111,1'1 haLl-urn, Ilnd the single datum was consonant with the
,H;';WIIII)!, 1 on. J!'urthermore, Nicola~dis and Rowland (in
rr~rurutlon) found that where Intralipid or Lipophysan
hrlMlyoarldo was tolerated intravenously neither intake
tll:lIH'I!l~1l0d nor weight increased, suggesting poor metabolism.
A~ With ul1 infusion experiments, the physiological status
ot th~ nnlmnl is of course critical to the pattern of
intusuto utilisation and hence the effect on feeding.
MuwIMnd, Meile and Nicolaidis (146) themselves have shown~h.,Adulr, Miller and Booth's (1) lack of definite effect
Dt oontlnuoue intravenous glucose infusion can arise from a
dhlilribU'l,:!onof effect between feeding depression and body
w.i~ht inorolJse, which is shifted to accurate caloric
oompln ••tlon in feeding by the co-infusion of insulin.
Ind ••d, oontrary to impressions generated by the feeding
11101tod with large doses of insulin and by the failure to
.how L.llu'!' lrJlJulinwas involved in the intake-suppressant
.tt.atB or nutrient loads because they had colligative gut
.ttlota, Insulin is normally a hormone of metabolic satiety.
'ht Tut10 insulin secretory response has acutely little
r."rY~ and may under some conditions need supplementation
to ~how pout-absorptive satiation (25). Timing of infusion
tn normul relation to meals may also be critical. Similarly,
witb triglyceride infusions, we may need to control the
lntu=lon schedule and cofactors such as lipases and their
Aotlygtion by pre- or co-infused heparin and also the apo-
pro!,olna and other fats associated with physiological
alroulutlng triglyceride. Good infusion experiments could
llItJtlLCy tbe single-factor energy supply theory considerably,
~Q.VitB tbe success of the current version at conflating
~hort-term and long-term stabilising mechanisms. Results
mAy bo obtained in man (85).



A unitary signal?
The experimental designs which could give preoise data on
the effeots on appetite of current energy supply to tissues
are now just about practioable, and hopefully will be run in
the next few years. At the moment we have qualitative data
- and a general model. The model behaves realistically on
the basis that appetite is released when a net flow of
energy from non-lipid parenteral mass begins to be deteoted
and is suppressed when net flow into NLPM is deteoted.
That does not imply that the appetite/satiety reoeptor
system itself (the body-nervous system interfaoe(s)) deteots
all energy-yielding metabolites, or even any metabolite at
all. The implioation is only that some tight correlate of
NLPM energy flow affects the reoeptor(s). A hormone could
do the triok. There is now a single pieoe of direot
evidenoe, from anti-insulin serum injeotions, that insulin
levels in medial hypothalamus affeot feeding, but other
evidenoe is hard to reoonoile with a simple insulin signal
(174). Hormones released from the gut during filling or
absorption must be considered, partioularly oholeoystokinin
(163, 164). A neural signal from the stomach or duodenum
refleoting the ourrent rate of energy absorption is another
neat possibility (75). However, no gut influence is
essential to postabsorptive satiation (26). Furthermore,
our model is realistio only when it inoludes energy flows in
addition to the flow from the gut. If a single metabolio
signal is suffioient to explain the faots, the use of
Ocoam's soalpel in the disseotion of appetite meohanisms
might save unnecessary ohasing of multiple appetite/satiety
signals.
If Russek's (14Y) perihepatic gluooreoeptors are the only
ones important to appetite (an hypothesis he has slightly
qualified (150)), then indeed the appetite/satiety reoeptor
is effectively in a NLPM energy store, direotly measuring
liver glucose uptake and release, whioh hopefully oorrelates
well with muscle amino acid uptake and release. If on the
other hand the reoeptor(s) are in the brain, however

"\J,Y P loul LItoregion we would not expect the receptor tissue
lill QXI,I(Jr'L onerg,y, although it could well consume local
i'lIIIHll,mlllll(1)'7) as appetite beoomes due. It is therefore
11111"11'\'11111,1,0 determine brain regional energy flows in
1"lli~ I,IVtI "!)lIli[ltorregions. 'rhe hypothalamus might have
1IIlllfcllHd1"Y pUllof'glyoogen or protein reserve, or there might
111'1 1II'lil1I \'0 l'Oll (surprisingly for brain) or functional
Yr~l'1t1 Llun In membrane lipid composition (1::'2,1)2), whether
III' 1111 IiLhn,y"model" peripheral adiposity as .l:'anksepp(132)
1i~lu!'jUMHC1IJ I,ud. Butterfield's (39) study of AV glucose
1IIl'rl'll'lHIlIIHIwuu early evidence chat the human brain oontains
lmHllill-w:1IltL1.l;lveregions. There is now abundant evidenoe
1'111'JII~lIjlln-uensitivi ty in brain tissue associated with
m~nlIlM~. (JjG) or in periventrioular regions known for
b,lfilQll-bt'lJltl uptake peculiarities (128, 161). We have begun
ba M~tlmu\,lIrogional gluoose metabclio fluxes, and find a
~IM'lngLlvaly rapid rise in hypothalamic glucose consumption
In vivo fDllowing a meal (J. C. Newman and D. A. Booth,
unpu\11hhllll dutu). It remains to be seen if Mayer's classic
,WI'IIil'qrb ur IHI lrwulin-dependent gluoose-sensi tive satiety/
MPlIII!id h I'NolipLorin the brain (if not VMH) survives:
lnMulln-dC1pC1ndonco or sensitivity has been dissociated from
.1uaal,-~~nNltlvity in the rat brain for feeding (161), unit
rLrln. (l~U), und the hypoglycaemia induoed by cephalic
Ll","~,lj,ll (1'(1)). A1ao, non-glucose substrates must not be
aunRld~v~dl kltnno bodies can be used without adaptation to
r1tlilf'Vlatll on (I,~,), ultbough 2-hydroxybutyrate does not appear
'n h••• trnnR 6utlutor in adult rats on ordinary chow
(JJ. A. JJIH1LII, Ullpublished data). It must be emphasised that
Lltl! IHl!'lJ'j(,y=nnw model does not at present inolude
Mr~nlrlnltlon Or receptor processes at the cellular or even
.1, 1.111'1L1IHjl111Invo]. It serves only to point up the pos-
;11111IIL,vthld, LhlH'o is a unitary receptor system whioh
rlllllJh Inntl IH'I /1 monitor of total NLPM flow. Non-receptor
tl •• u~" orn 11kuJy to serve within the whole functional
I'l,YIi1LI'lftl Ln \'rlltllJ(!ucoenergy flows of various sorts into the
.IMoli(o) ucting on receptor tissue itself. In partioular
\,111:1IiVlJr would be expected to play such a transducer role.



Also, the focus on NLPM flow implies that control of the
partition of energy-yielding metabolites between lean and
adipose mass will have powerful effects on appetite as well
as on body composition. Classically, insulin and growth
hormone have been considered major determinants of this
partition; some relevant data have recently been reviewed
(191). When we can model the control of the secretion of
these and other influential hormones such as glucagon (the
energy metabolites themselves dominating phasic control),
our model's crude linear lipoflow dependencies on absorption
can be replaced. More accurate and versatile modelling of
longterm intake and body weight effects should result.

;§.!1§.rgL.f!:Q1JL~mi!l2.-~c id s
In our own models to date, amino acids have entered solely
as their energy equivalent on oxidation to urea. In the
slowly growing mature rat (and man) on a diet adequate in
protein of good biological value, this is likely to be close
to the truth - that is, a good approximation to short-term
effects. However, Webster (186) has suggested from data in
Zucker rats and in farm animals that intake is limited in
the long run only by the rate at which the organism can
carry out the work involved in synthesis of body constitu-
ents. About a third of this work is protein synthesis. As
the organism tends to stabilise adiposity (the ratio of
adipose to lean tissue), feeding on an adequately balanced
diet sustains optimal growth of lean body mass.

Rat and man are omnivores, however, and are in principle
liable to take a mixed diet which is unnecessarily high in
protein or is poor in protein, or even badly proportioned in
its amino acid composition. Nitrogen output changes rapidly
in an adaptive direction when nitrogen input is inappropriate
(in contrast to the case with energy input and output).
Liver enzymes change in concentration or activity and
urinary nitrogen follows to a plateau within a day or so in
the rat (e.g. (43)). Nevertheless, there is considerable
potential also for compensation in nitrogen intake. When
poor palatability or energy requirements do not override,

"1;1 t,t! cun ad just their intake of protein-poor or protein-rich
rtl~L (21). This may be achieved by the very powerful feed-
f'lIl'wl1r'dcontrol mechanism of acquired protein appetite,
11ftlolJfltwd above, of which quantitative model remains to be
1111111,.

~~~~ .~WAKE RHYTHMS
jJ~.L'LJ.dll.1Ll variation
MII~t !~~dlng occurs in the part of the 24 hours when the
fJl'.tlnll'lmuloops least. This is true of many species,
Inl;LIIHHn/J; 'thenocturnal rat and the diurnal human being.
Th. lrt~.that sleep is to conserve metabolic energy has
f'IlUIlU'bl,y boon revived (197). In the short-term, there is an
.~~r.Qrdlnurl1y high correlation of feeding with the
p.,viau; n1ght's REM sleep in the rat (157). A correlation
wI rHlmttolnnoa with satiety is widely believed. Is sleepi-
n••• Itt lutonomous motivation competing or time-sharing with.,p.tt,. or do they specifically trigger one another? The
dtehoUomy 10 probably false: very weak interactions between
\n",.11y autonomous oscillators can be sufficient to bring
'hIm aompl~tBly into phase (126).

OIU' IIl(Hhl I1}WWU that visceral activation during the behavi-
uu•• il,y lub1vo night phase is sufficient to explain the
dtf'tllitthtl Vl1l:'luUonof the food intake pattern, JIIIR and
H;IJOflOW InLhn ra'b. By "visceral activation" I mean at
1.~.t th~ tlocftlorution of the gastric clearance rate for
.t'llln oont.nt~ of the g. i. tract, with the consequent
IlIfI!11btiulonof oxocrine secretions. The insulin secretory
l"'VrH\"'''! 1m ~l p;lvcJr] blood composition might be augmented too,
but tt 1~ nut nnoousary to postulate such an effect within
~h" lnuc1l:11 or 1.1In normal rat because in that simulation
Multlo1Qntly ~rout nighttime lipogenesis arises from greater
Ill,hbb1l11tll4iJuclJ'pUon rates.

'1'llIn'liI ~H'fj liWOlIIlloIwnismsrepresented in Mark 3 which account
ror tlll fnot thut food is less satiating in the rat's night
(IOD,!D;', 1'30). (i) The fast gut clearance function
jl/'OlllHltW 1II0T't)f:I.pogenesisfor a given size of meal.
(tJ) (Jr'Ol1l.ot' motor activity by night causes more heat loss.



Both lipogenesis and heat production divert energy from the
appetite/satiety receptor system, so attenuating satiation.
At least the energy expenditure difference between active
and inactive periods exists in us. In a prototype model of
the control of human feeding by internal energy flows (108),
the difference accounts for 3 meals a day and yet no hunger
by night.

Rats on a 2-hr lighting cycle eat more in the dark than in
the light, although the proportion is attenuated (36). A
weakened circadian rhythm of feeding and activity also
persists. Our model predicts the same pattern, because any
lighting cycle which permits entrainment of gut clearance
should produce more intake in the dark, and yet tbis rhythm
should be lower in amplitude than that on circadian lighting
and a weak circadian feeding rhythm should persist, because
the endogenous circadian activity rhythm diverts more energy
from satiation in the active period.

Oestrous cJcle variation
by a close analysis of feeding patterns in mice, Peoersen
(133) has identified two major factors in the variation in
food intake around the oestrous cycle and the body weight
difference between the sexes. The data are consistent with
less detailed findings in the rat (7). Intake is reduced
during sexual receptivity by an increased distractibility.
This presumably might be represented as effects of moti-
vational time-sharing on feeding rate and the timing of
meals: in our model, increased randomness in meal onset
time will tend to produce the observed lower meal size by
raising the average starting gut contents. Secondly,
Petersen identified an estrogenic failure to compensate
intake in metoestrus, which he attributes to a changed body
weight "set point", as do other workers. The meal pattern
and the body weight effect can be accommodated in our model
as a slowed gut clearance function. If this is mediated by
the VMH, like the effect of lighting on oestrus (185), that
would also explain the similarity of hyperphagia in males
and females after VMH lesions (58), attributable to loss of

11~,yttme ulowing of the stomach.
M"'IH;Ilil'tHtI n,yale variations in stomach clearance ,rate and
1,,,,,,1.1:1 l'flllOLJvity(192) have been evidenced in man (if some
I'IHl,llll'tj wl.ll purdon the expression). It is not clear
Wlll'lldll'lI'l,hol'o ure human food intake effects to be explained.

JJI.i.A1Ji-J,:l.1.QilliJ:lll~LCO 11'1:HOLLIN G FEEDI NG
A hr~tn rooouraher who has got this far may be bored or
nfftlntl1u1 b,y llO much "peripheralism" in appetite. Neither
.t'ltudl would be justified. Brain mechanisms would be
.wp11alt in our model if there was a single piece of useable
In'.,m.tian on the neurophysiological processes controlling
111;1,"111t. J:'I'om 30 years of the "centralist" approach to
tuUnl.
In 'Not, tho old centralist-peripheralist controversy is a
QOmp~.,.ly unproductive pseudo-question. The desire for"'4 i; m motivational organisation in behaviour - that is,
••••• n~ IUIO !Hlst relationships between the organism and its
'''YiLronmllll'b. Aa such, the physical basis of appetite/hunger
,.flflOt limply bo a "central motive state" in the brain or a
" •• flllaUon" in the body. Especially in the case of behaviour
lJ.Uhl1bo body integrity, we must not be surprised to find
.In',oi1inl variables outside as well as inside the brain,
in ;.~y~roo.ooos and in environmental chemistry.

'her•• ro QUito olearly several processes in our model, and
&" mo.' th;Drleu of feeding control, which are in principle
,;dUO'.bl0 tu noural processes, but we lack the data on
_'Min ~atlvlty in relation to behaviour and to the rest of
\h" body Which arc needed to choose amongst an arbitrary
nwmbu, af th~orBt1cal options.

Tnd •• d, our ignoranoe about even the behavioural and peri-
~hv,.l ~truoturB of feeding control, despite their greater
Muu.~.lhl11ty, has been sufficient for simple experiments to
bl I.tremnly productive. Further sophistication of these
lJ.hlilvl01t1'ulIlnd peripheral physiology explanations is
probMbly u prerequisite for experiments which could yield
InbC:Ll"lH'tlLulilobrain measurements. That is why my own



approach to feeding control included virtually no brain
measurements for 8 years. Maybe the reader of this book can
discriminate whether the field is on the brink of a maturity
in which environmental, peripheral and central approaches
can begin to be integrated or whether it still has to grow
for years or decades more through an adolescence of homeo-
static speculations, contradictions, fascinating artefacts
and ~ualitative demonstrations.
What types of experimental data are needed if we are to
construct a working theory of the brain processing of
information in the control of food intake?
Lesion phrenology still dominates the journals. There are of
course motives for lesion studies other than finding out how
the brain does its job. Brain-damaged preparations are
kaleidoscopic intellectual puzzles - another shake, another
paper. They can also provide tests of certain sorts of
purely behavioural theoretical statement (1~5, 178). Surgery
can crudely simplify a physical system and may create novel
phenomena, but this still identifies no process. Doing it
blind to the system's normal workings can create uninfor-
mative analogies and malfunctions, and may be a justifiable
approach only when we remain incapable of successful manip-
ulation and measurement of controlling processes in the
normal range of operation of the intact system (no longer the
case in appetite science). The brute fact remains that a
behavioural change following brain damage cannot in princi~e
tell us anything by itself about the brain processes control-
ling such behaviour. A lesion experiment can only carry
neural process implications when it has been carefully
designed to provide a critical test of some aspect of a the-
ory which successfully coordinates neuroanatomical structure,
neurophysiological transfer characteristics, and behavioural
input-output relationships (187). Otherwise the most that
"localisation of function" by damage (or by physiologically
unmonitored stimulation) can provide is a risky basis for
selecting the first part of the brain in which to start askillg
~uestions about neural processes controlling that "function".

Att"'r '1') ,yours of animals wi"h ventromedial hypothalamic
11'I",llltiHWid :?5 years of lateral hypothalamic animals, not an
II,YI'll1.11,Hi IIIoJ:'hypothalamic processing survives based on such
lif'I'I'HI'lil.lorln.One important notion - arousal-dependent
1ll'lIlHIII',Y1'llllot:Lvity- tells us las one would expect) of the
H" In lil'llltJtlof processing outside the hypothalamus. Even then,
1,111'1Illl,lJi"J'IILodarousal need not influence reactivity through
ldll'!Ii.VlluLflllJnmUSjanother route subject to inhibitory or
rliullll,IiLtH',YLn.f:'luencefrom hypothalamus is e~ually feasible.
, .r",ut d~u1 01:' behavioural study has been invested in the
IiI'Mll1~(hunnKl1d preparations, and - more recently at least in
IIIHIVMH pr'M pn'rution - some limited biochemical measurements.
'.rlda~lonlly, the ,results do provide a range of data into
wh10h • th~orotical system whose peripheral physiology is
1111l1ll11nH OllYl Il:lgits teeth lsee below). The conclusions are
."11 n"th1nK Us to brain processing.
l' mlHI b 1)0 tw:l.dthat "cheID.Qphrenology" suffers as serious a
~."Dt.noy. W:l.ndingsthat some drugs specifically affect
hlllllni Ot' Homo Llspect of it identify by themselves no
DMrttoul.r hrllltlprocess. Blundell's (11) contrast between
Uhf _tr,uL. of amphetamine and fenfluramine on the rat's meal
II,Ulln'" pulllrnpor'liuntconstraints on the behavioural account
1111111. PIt 1,(II'n,but do not tell us what noradrenaline and
l!.rll'lltJtll n mlH;ht liodoing neurophysiologically to affect
hU~rl/C, LIlNlon ohemophrenology (cf. 6HDA) or stimulation
uh.muvhr~noloRY (115) provide a place as well as a chemical
IlU1lM1I111 no pt'OOGUS by which local output can be calculated
trum 1uoll input.
! 1lil/IlI1,hlHd,tHl to add that "electrophrenology" also exists.
Unit ro()ot'dln~() oan be made which tell us nothing of the
Illrl'I1'1II1:1I.J!HI Pt'ooossing mechanisms underlying behaviour - for
MlMIIIP1",Lho more detection of a change in firing rate in a
'~I]lHllrtot'up;Jon0:[' the brain in correlation with distinctive
IIIlIVIWlIH11;O(j LpuI;,sensory input or specific acts. Even
nVlrtannn of I.borouting of such influences, by methods
Vijl',VIrtM It'llmJ ou:!onlJto collision demonstration, simply poses



Questions as to mechanism. Rolls (145) for examp~e formu-
lates a sophistica"ed electrophrenology of feeding, on which
it may be possible 00 design experiments which begin to
provide the transnuclear or interneuronal transfer functions
which are necessary before we can even begin to formulate a
theory of the neural processing which controls appetite.
Mogenson's (118) and Norgren's (124) combinations of neuro-
physiology and neuroanatomy promise to move in the same
direction.
!g~_LATERA1-HYPU!BA~AM12_!REPARA!10N
It has long seemed likely that the lateral hypothalamic
syndrome reflects the disruption of more than one neural
pathway or relay. The anatomy of the lateral hypothalamus
(64, 120) puts the onus of proof on those who claim other-
wise (50). Arousal-dependent sensory neglect (190) and a
permanent disruption of fluid control (50) must both be
important in the appetite of the LH rat. Slowed stomach
emptying could be another major factor in the syndrome. The
highly stressed, immobile LH rat looks a good bet. Maybe
the lesion produces a functional vagotomy, resulting in
splanchnic overinhibition of the clearance function.
Recovery of feeding after vagotomy in rabbits has similari-
ties to recovery from LH lesions in rats (141). Gastric
clearance function should be measured in acute and recovered
laterals (the rats should be force-watered to remove
dehydration artefacts from the gastroduodenal processing).
Rowland (144) has noticed full stomachs when he implants
gastric cannulae after LR rats have eaten no more than 1 g
for many hours.
A sufficiently slow stomach might by itself produce long
meals at short intervals (largely under distension control).
Slowed eating, because of reduced sensory preferences and
dry-mouth difficulties in mastication, would easily combine
with a more modestly slowed gut clearance function to produce
the LR night nibbler and day starver. The relative stability
of body weight at levels below control after small LR lesions
(86) could in our model follow from the long-term self-
steadying conseQuences of a shift to a slower stomach.

~~-1~~M~DIAL HYPOTHALAMIC PREPARATION
~hp Oh~tlM hyperphagic rat with lesions in or near the ventro-
11111111>II Ii,Y poLhulamic nuclei lacks the normal daytime suppres-
,,11111IIr Inl,uko. There has been a gathering convergence of
MY III"1f1tlPLlwt hypersecretion of insulin is critical to the
VMII jl.ytIl1l'omo:removal of a normally inhibitory influence
l,lll'OIl.11I.hnVllgUS nerve is widely suspected , although to date

t f t rl'sl'ngfrom gastric stasisIII1\tl'OVt:lfIIHHIIJlH3eof the ar e ac s a
rlll.l.ow InK vugotomy. The hyperphagia which occurs while the
VM" Vrpplll'lItionis getting fat has been attributed to the
U'4IHltil~Il!'JrlP;of'absorbed energy into triglyceride (34, 101).
Aft litH'lIIodn.ll:l.ngbecame more realistic, however, it became
.vllllul~~hlltexcessive daytime lipogenesis leaves much of the
v.~t.rn or avoreating unexplained. The addition of a daytime
_U\ w!.ur~noo function as fast as the normal night function
in IIM~U'lt ~J tlimulation of the VMH rat filled the gap. We
tihl"dCll'U lll'ndiotedthat another maj or abnormality to be
tOYRd in 'h1u preparation was rapid gastric emptying by day
(1~),
'hUdlHlUlll (l'l"n has suggested that the VMH preparation may
•• tn.~n.ltlvn to gastric distension, as it takes larger
1Ol!i1l3. kUli1 iHI Ill'footsof distension have been recorded in the
YMfC, )lOWUVllr, uS he pointed out, more must be involved,
Q'h.rwl~o 11101:11freQuency would compensate. The gastric
."IH'liInl,I:lbnorrnul:l:tywe have diagnosed may be sufficient,'~'flbflUligll I;IHIpreparation retains normal metabolic receptors
(J,) 1\11111 IHllIllIl;!uYJodsatiety (167), and with these mechanisms'h. 1n'.0l; ~Yl:ll;hm (us modelle~ compensates well. Lack of a
tHH'lfIl1'rhl,yld.llIt1lulowing of gastric clearance should produce
.aut- hyp~rlhsuJlnlsm secondary to hyperabsorption (even
whhlrl trilnul,l1tloe surgery with food in the stomach), and
11111'111110hypt1"!tIl11J.U.nismfollowing adaptation of the beta cell
~D UnrMIlIILI;JnKruuhos of nutrients. Only the most carefully
1.)I'lltlit'ollt1dph.yuJo.l.ogicalexperiment could establish a direct
YI:lln1nlllli 1.11tlrruot llgainst this indirect mechanism.



With the possible exception of finickiness (which can be
anatomically dissociated from obesity (60 )),the "paradoxical"
feeding abnormalities of the VMH rat are attributable to
lipogenic pressure and obesity. The food-deprived static or
dynamic preparation has more fat to mobilise and the extra
lipolysis will keep motivation low. An extra diversion of
energy into fat by augmented secretion of insulin towards
the end of a meal (whether secondary to increased absorption
or not) will explain the small increase in meal size consis-
tently observed. Invocation of a fat setpoint, let alone
dual lipostats, is as unnecessary here as elsewhere.
Static obesity "cures" the hyperphagia and some of the
abnormalities in feeding pattern by the extra fat producing
an abnormal bias to lipolysis. This keeps the stomach
emptier on average and so reduces the duration of very fast
flow of nutrient to the body, even if the pathogenically
fast day clearance function has persisted. Note that no
body weight or fat set-point is invoked - some non-criterial
negative feedback is all that is needed. There is no need
for the adipose fat-sensitive hypothalamic receptors
postulated by earlier control theorists (67, 87) nor a local
model of body fat (132). The elaboration of longterm
stability from shortterm variations in current energy supply
implies that a satisfactorily controlled "pair feeding"
study has yet to be run on VMH rats (59) or any preparation,
and may be impossible except by an intermittent duodenal
infusion technique.
LONGTERM STABILITY OF INTAKE AND BODY COMPOSITION
Physiological regulation of energy balance probably does not
exist. Garrow (54) reaches this conclusion from individual
balance data over weeks in man, and an equally critical
treatment of the data on individual rats would probably
parallel it for the smaller and shorter-lived creature's
equivalent time period. Even our present extremely crude
model illustrates how short-term feedback controls on intake
can provide longterm stability of intake and energy storage,
if they include even weak coupling to adipose cell metabolis~

W11l11111,l ~ uonurate and curiously precise mechanisms for
•.. d if

IIl1HHHll'J ng flit store size or body weight. In other wor s,
't' ' the longterm1'''.111 ",.1,1 Otl :1.1'3worth seeking anywhere, l lS In

,IVtll'tlH'" Ill' uome type of current energy supply to certain
I,IIHHllltl, tlot in energy balance.
Wot'f1l!!ortlMlilng, electrically stimulated feeding or insulin
11lJoIIIiIIltlU !lave been used to test the stability of body
1H1I1I1IIH41Uon (uncihence of body weight, given a lean structure
bll1111:\1tllH11 tI)wben spontaneity of feeding is restored.
(lllllllh!llIi'lll,Y,'the la'tter two techniques may work, respec-
Un,!,y, II,YIlooolerating gut clearance and providing contin-
~QY' l1poKMnlc "pressure".) The fattened rat shows
,""1_11y ~lmoot oomplete suppression of feeding and rapid
IOII!lUr WdHht, followed by a pattern of small, infrequent
m •• lM un'11 udiposity is within a few percent of undriven
vlll1n (;J:,:~). 'rhese intake and weight effects are produced
~~ lhe M~rk 3 model, because of an increase in liPo~ySiS as
I fY80~1on of adiposity, crudely represented as a Ilnear
tndblHIIl:.

Wl.ll1n OIU' rtIuflolthe feedback from energy stores does not
,IUU'Mllhll t)tHluliunoyof body composition of the intact",'"m. I' m~roly tends to produce it against a variety of
4U»hQl!!mCltlIJH. Very bigh or low dietary energy densities,~'Q'.1n QUntMtltu, or palatabilities, extremes of stress,
WI\l!'!l' tH' hlllllptlT"lhIH'O will create a new set of self-stabilising
VdIJU,

Atl'I'lU 00 IH11rln!; tubs should impose on themselves the discipline
fltIi ~.'y1:HH' II1tr1on the term "regulation" used in the precise
•• n•• ~rtvoa"tod by Brobeck (37) which invokes a concept of
" •• 0 Llcdnt" t'r'oITlengineering control theory. Not one set-
~1tdn h 00llll'ut'lltoroystem has to my knowledge been unambigu-
IHllll,V .1111'1I1tte1od anywhere in physiology or human information
Lll'rHIIlH!lIIlf\.Wo should keep to concepts which suit biological
"llctuUMnJIiJvo uyotems. We know that chemical equilibria and
LIIIP uJl'llllllll,lonof the blood exist. Biochemical feedback
illlnotllll,H111'0 IHlo(luateto the phenomena, it appears from our
MI1lluh II,n modo!.



Homeostasis similarly should be used as a purely descriptive
term for the tendency of a system parameter to return to
control value after disturbance. Such stability needs no
mechanism storing and communicating a reference value to be
defended. The ban should include the muddled distinction
between "regulatory" and "nonregulatory" feeding: feedback
influences and imposed influences are at work on every
mouthful; even a statistical assignment of variance to two
categories will founder on the interactions within the
controlling system.

ECOLOGICAL MODEL0
Feeding behaviour and foraging strategies are intimately
related to an animal's ecological "niche". It is now begin-
ning to be possible to calculate an animal's optimum
strategy, not just in terms of time and energy budgets (89),
but in relation to evolutionary fitness over a species' life
history (104) or to a particular environment (156). The
costs and benefits of different sorts of food-related
behaviour in a given natural environment can be assessed in
a unified mathematical function and used to decide optimally
between behavioural alternatives.

These ecological models make similar predictions to causative
models (1)6). It has sometimes appeared to have been implied
that ecological explanations are incompatible with physio-
logical explanations (42). However, without here going into
philosophical ~uestions about reduction, it could be
considered a simple fact of scientific life that a system
can sometimes be characterised, even exhaustively, at more
than one level. The ecologist may be right to describe a
genetically determined response of the feeding pattern to
natural environmental constraints, and othersbe right in
detailing the link between the genes and the behaviour in
biochemical and physiological terms. If fixed-ratio
schedules (lab analogues of ecological constraint) are
represented as limitations on the availability of food,
appropriate changes in the four parameters into which
Collier et al (42) exhaustively analyse feeding (fre~uency

Mlffl dUNll,lon of meals, choice and intensity of feeding)
WII1I1tl lillpt'lldiotedby a physiological/learning model. One
IH1I1 ~II,I'"" t,o deplore overemphasis on the aberrant cases of
Ii 1'14II IlIwh I (1/11 I.y assaulted animals and emergency situations,
williI' ",Iii 1 1 Pr'ooupposing that short-term feeding behaviour is
M tlillohlolloJ' the momentary state of an organism's body and
i Ii" ('otll1 I pluu its learning history. Hopefully, ecological
!t11l1llll,y1'il1nlug:J.oul/learningmodels will soon be COllfPared
1Ij(It:Lru,ll hllo lJllTllO wide range of data and perhaps even inter-
IHlftnlltllhd to form a more inclusive theory.

IUlillID'~!l!gompu'., llIodelo whioh inolude feeding have been developed
te. f.,m hU~bllndry (4, 49, 119). These include purely
.~pL'ioll ~oological factors. Feeding by a flock of ewes
Iftd i.mb~, for example, is represented (49) as a daily in-
'ilw .U~~.otto simple algorithms of feedstock availabilityI". ,.ltlr,nOo, to ecological variations such as weather and
ftl,I'" 1»lo1@e, and to management variables such as cost of
tl•• ocnollntrDtes and time of culling. Psychological and
p.'I&'~DI1a.l theory have yet to prove that they have more
,.'4io'1vO loourscy and range than empirical functions in
'~&I ollnt••t. Perhaps to date there has been little
aRt••••' ar ~kl11 in trying them out.

III
M'nt' IlClfIi'bln und cultural constraints on feeding can be
iftU!'!:lO't'MbI'lCl j n 11 physiological/learning model as mere data
Ul\!1Uhnfj. fDrd.EJ is sufficient to illustrate ways in which.o.i.~aanvunt10ns and individual feeding habits compromise
WU~1 u.tldorly:tnp; biological control. Cuisine and economics
,'.Unlly d~tormine individual choice, but the familiar food-
.tulla would likely not be the accepted ones without the
nut.iont 6nftlJOry conditioning mechanisms. Socially
•• '.rmln@d hublt and the clock will constrain the timing of
IUl,Y lil:lt"uiou.l.lu· rnoal, but conventional meal times are probably
IAlh\tIUl:lcl uJI,:1 mutely to the demands of the average human body
tillHl Hn IH1'ulvlUes (lOe).



CLINICAL APPLICATIONS
Aetiology
The tolerant reader must by now be expecting me to float the
idea that a major factor in the aetiology of obesity and
perhaps diabetes is a fast stomach. It could indeed explain
many behavioural, endocrine and metabolic findings in
obesity. An abnormally steep emptying function at the
earliest or the latest phase of gastric emptying could
produce overeating, hyperinsulinism, a tendency to adipose
gain, and an oversensitivity to salient external stimuli if
desatiation raises the level of general arousal. Hunt has
pointed out that at the higher end of the dietary energy
density range, the earlier stages of gastric emptying do not
slow down in proportion to energy cleared, and indeed leaner
people do tend to take less dense diets (76). Water content
or fibre content can reduce digestibility slightly (170) as
well as protract absorption. ~ack of dietary fibre has been
blamed for diabetes mellitus ll~2). Mayer has proposed that
a major contributor to obesity is a breakdown in energy
balancing mechanisms when too little exercise is taken l153~
Gastric clearance may be important in this, for exercise lat
least if severe enough) can slow gastric emptying (137).
Acute slowing by stress might desatiate and contribute to
emotional eating.
The standard techni~ues for determining gastric clearance
functions would be difficult to apply in obese but otherwise
healthy subjects, and impossible in anorexia nervosa.
How~ver, it may be advisable to test carefully the POSSi-'
bility that consistent differences in ga~tric lunctions
relate to differences in intake, adiposity or glucose
tolerance. Unfortunately it is clear from our modelling
that ~uite small differences in absorption rate, if per-
sistently repeated, are sufficient to generate the adap-
tations and the insidious accumulation of fat that is of
concern. A good model of human feeding control would indeed
provide an estimate of the size of effect to look for.

:l:WiuJ,lY
Mr;1I1.U1nv. ln general and the energy-flow theory in partic-
UIIH' "II'N IlltlJ.I,Yto have therapeutic applications. Some
rilil",lrJlI IWf,/f,out.Lonswe made earlier (35) were:
II) flliI.J'.I.llu1.0 cflchexic anorexia in large part to misinfor-
IIIHbIIIII 0 I 1l1l1;.Iutyreceptors by the rapid output of energy
rl'llltlLJmlllHlU. Lol.3sof motivation and a will to live may
1\11 bIll' M Iil,ympLornfor terminal prognosis, but an involuntary
iU11t I;j 1,l;lI'VllLlorlwhich is unnecessarily allowed to tighten
I"'" III tliltul oplral.
(11) UIll'!Lho rlHJh of postabsorptive energy provided by
MunU,n'rMlind uturch to provide a model satiety experience
,g '•• 'n obnlilooUbjects or recovering anorexics, in cases
Wlt.f'.blt; j;jubJoothas been shown to be insufficiently
.wn"OlJwd by feeding-related sensations.
(iii) UM~ Lh~ formal procedure for ac~uisition of antici-
tlUer.v lUIflIHlt'Yoontrol of energy-induced satiation to
iIP,IV. Ul!lorlmlnative self-control of amounts and nutrient
.Ift'i'il. at tood taken by obese subjects.
A ,1,"Lhl1ity whlch can be added is (iv) biofeedback control
HI ,.,'ria alaDrunce, and hence the gastric clearance
t~ft.Utm, l;ull;h:Luis under autonomic control, is subject to
'!!loU.n.'l lnr1W'H1CeS, and has conse~uences likely to
.tiIYl.'•• rr~l'ontu - just like the heart. Gastric motility
••r.t!lllll;l~llIiII.n tho liJ·-2hI' "oral drive" rhythm (68) which
m., will b~ I rnuult of conditioning. A noninvasive sensor
of ••• trio motl1l.ty, reliably indicating current gastric
.~.I'Mn!l. l'utA,would be needed.
4 mo •• I~n@r~l ~uRgeBtion was (35) that (v) a computer model
whhlh !It'IHHol.lj(lboth intake and weight changes in man would
he "t Kr~.t bnnnfit to behaviour modification. The
lle!ll3v\tllU'AJItIltl ph,ylliologicalcharacteristics of an
IwHvllllH;llolltlrlLcould be read into a general working model.
'L'lumbho rrHlIlI\;uof simulations could be used to specify a
IlhHl or bnhllvlourul, nutritional and weight changes which
11111011111 IlOth 1/1.1 nlmille the problems arising from physiological



influences and optimise the change in weight. Mahoney (107)
has deplored the current tendency to assume without evidence
that changes in feeding behaviour such as slower chewing are
weight reducing. Therapy often relies on unreliable and
little understood mediating reinforcers. It therefore
behoves the modifier to use available information on the
mechanisms underlying the contingencies between feeding
behaviour, food, body events, and the attainment of access
to what may be the best reinforcer of all - a tolerable
target reduced weight.
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Founder and Year:
Dahlem Konferenzen was founded in 1974
and is supported by the Stifterverband fUr die
Deutsche Wissenschaft, the science
foundation of German industry, trade, and
commerce, in cooperation with the Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft, the German
organization for promoting fundamental
research.

Purpose:
To promote the interdisciplinary exchange of
scientific information and ideas and to stimu-
late international cooperation in research.

Introduction
T. Silverstone

Program:
To plan and organize workshops on topics
which are of international interest and
suitable for an interdisciplinary approach;
to explore different types of scientific con-
ferences, and to disseminate the results.

The Dahlem Workshop Structure:
The workshop is set up on an interdisciplin-
ary basis with plenary and small group
discussions. Lectures are not presented.
A number of participants are asked to write
background papers. These papers provide
a review of the field rather than a report on
individual work. They are circulated to all
participants 4 weeks before the meeting to
establish a basis for the discussions.
All participants are requested to read these
papers and formulate written questions to
them before the meeting.
The workshop begins with plenary discus-
sion of the background papers based on the
questions submitted by the participants.
The participants then divide into small discus-
sion groups of 8 to 10 members.
Each group prepares a report reflecting the
essential points of its discussion on current
knowledge in the field and containing
suggestions for further research. The reports
are distributed to all participants during the
meeting and are discussed in plenum.

THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM AND THE
REGULATION OF FEEDING

The CNS and Appetite: Historical Introduction
E. Stellar

Neurophysiology of Feeding
E. T. Rolls

Neurochemistry of Central Monoamine Systems as Related
to Food Intake
J. F. Marshall

Recovery of Function Following Brain Damage: Implications
for Motivated Ingestive Behaviors
E. M. Stricker and M. J. Zigmond

Anorectic Drugs and Brain Neurotransmitters
S. Garattini and R. Samanin

The CNS and Feeding - Group Report 1
J. E. Blundell, Rapporteur; D. A. Booth, L. De Ruiter,
S. Garattini, R. M. Gold, J. F. Marshall, G. J. Mogenson,
S. Nicolaidis, T. W. Robbins, E. T. Rolls, J. L. Siangen,
E. Stellar, E. M. Stricker, P. Teitelbaum, R. J. Wurtmann



PEI~IPHERAL MECHANISMS AND THE REGULATION
OF FEEDING
Willi I Ihe Gut Tells the Brain about Feeding Behavior
U P. Smith and J. Gibbs

Ptlliphorul Metabolic Factors in the Regulation of Feeding
(i, A. Bray

NIlI rjonts and Food Intake
A E. Harper and P. C. Boyle

Appotite and Sex Hormones
.1. Fishman

Pt!riphoral and Hormonal Mechanisms - Group Report 2
r. W. Wolff, Rapporteur; L. M. Bartoshuk, D. A. Booth,
G, A. Bmy, C. S. Chlouverakis, P. B. Curtis-Prior, A. E. Harper,
.1. N. Hunt, D. Navin, M. B. Russek, K. Schneider, G. P. Smith

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND CULTURAL ASPECTS OF
FEEDING AND APPETITE IN MAN
Tl1IlloQuality
L M. Bartoshuk

r:xporimental Feeding in Man
V. E. PI/del

Tilt! Role of Perception of Internal and External Signals on the
RI1Ulllutionof Feeding in Overweight and Nonobese Individuals
./. Hodlll

""y<:llObiological and Cultural Determinants of Food Choice
P. HO/in

Food Habits as Influenced by Human Culture:
Approllches in Anthropology and Geography
r .1.Simoons

Pllychological Aspects of Feeding - Group Report 3
.'l', C. Wooley, Rapporteur; O. W. Wooley, L. M. Bartoshuk,
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